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With the rapid development of digital networks, network and other infrastructure
, as well as people’s growing visual demand,telecommunication networks, radio netw
orks and the internet are developing in the same way in terms of function and technol
ogy,the emergence and rapid development of IPTV is inevitable.In order to adapt to th
e transition of government function from management to service provider, it is of high
ly importance to establish supervisory system to protect people from being attacked b
y illegal advertising and to keep track of the process of network convergence and une
xpected problems. Then people will have safe and health visual and audio experience. 
The IPTV monitoring system will collect data from integrated control platform a
nd telecommunications transmission distribution platform, exchange interface betwee
n integrated control platform and regulatory sub-platform. What’s more,the system w
ill expand and upgrade the capacity of remote control and data  backward transmissio
n, database and query capabilities, data storage and management ,program monitorin
g, EPG comparison and verification, reminder new program &channel , the user usag
e statistics and other functions;It will verify the legitimacy of  program ordering, regul
ate data report, share sensitive information ,and supervise front-end running status . 
The main contents of this dissertation including: the current IPTV of 
development status, combines IPTV monitoring regulatory platform of development, 
its necessity and feasibility analysis; on IPTV monitoring regulatory platform schema, 
and topology schema, and function module, and user role and the permission case of 
analysis, established feasibility of system analysis; according to on system of analysis, 
achieved interface agreement of design, and achieved database and table of design, 
and achieved each function module of design; on design and papers for summary, 
Proposed future technology platforms and systems for the development of improved 
methods. 
Establishing IPTV monitoring system will further promote the progress of netwo
rk convergence and provide scientific basis to improve the transmission of IPTV and 
















improvement;Moreover,the system will play a important role in maintain the operatio
n of IPTV,protecting public resources and having good TV experience; IPTV monitori
ng system is a modern way for the administration to manager IPTV.In a word,the esta
blishment  IPTV monitoring system is an  indispensable way for different administrati
on to keep informed of the quality and coverage of IPTV and to improve self-supervis
ion mechanis. 
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于 2012年开始包括 IPTV监管监测平台在内的贵州 IPTV项目。2012 年 12月 15
日，贵州省三网融合将先期在新世界小区和碧海花园开展试点业务开通，免费向
辖区用户提供 IPTV、互联网、多媒体通信等三网融合业务；截至目前，数字电
视用户已超过 20万户，从 2012年 1月至 10月，贵州省三网融合产业累计已完
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